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Olympia Kiln Moss Round Coupe Plates 178mm (Pack of 6) FA029
178mm / 7". Pack Quantity: 6   View Product 

 Code : FA029

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£66.40

£38.99 / exc vat
£46.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Subtle and serene, the Moss Coupe Plate from
Olympia Kiln is the perfect backdrop for any
charmingly rustic dish

 The cool colourway draws out the colours in the fresh
ingredients you use, ensuring they pop with energy, while
the hand-applied rim that drip dries naturally frames your
dishes perfectly, while bringing a handmade artisan finish
to whatever youre plating up

 RefrigerantR290

 Energy RatingA

 Five Year Cost222.30 - Based on 0.13 per unit.

 Easy-clean construction

 User-friendly digital temperature controls and display

 Anti-tilt dual tray slide system for wire shelves and 1/1

G/N pan compatibility

 Reversing condenser fan motors reverse during

defrost off cycles to help keep condenser coil free

from dirt, dust and debris

 100 front-breathing for zero clearance install

 Field reversible door hinges

 Stainless steel exterior front, top and ends

Material : Porcelain
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